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Abstract: The most important protective measure in the pandemic process is a vaccine. The logistics
and administration of the vaccine are as important as its production. The increasing diffusion of
electronic devices containing geo-referenced information generates a large production of spatial
data that are essential for risk management and impact mitigation, especially in the case of disasters
and pandemics. Given that vaccines will be administered to the majority of people, it is inevitable
to establish vaccination centres outside hospitals. Site selection of vaccination centres is a major
challenge for the health sector in metropolitan cities due to the dense population and high number of
daily cases. A poor site selection process can cause many problems for the health sector, workforce,
health workers, and patients. To overcome this, a three-step solution approach is proposed: (i)
determining eight criteria using from the experience of the advisory committee, (ii) calculating
criterion weights using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), and performing spatial analysis of criteria
using Geographic Information System (GIS), (iii) assigning potential vaccination centres by obtaining
a suitability map and determining service areas. A case study is performed for Bağcılar, Istanbul
district, using the proposed methodology. The results show that the suitable areas are grouped in
three different areas of the district. The proposed methodology provides an opportunity to execute a
scientific and strategic vaccination programme and to create a map of suitable vaccination centres for
the countries.

Keywords: COVID-19; vaccination; outbreak management; site selection; Turkey

1. Introduction

The struggle of human beings against the COVID-19 outbreak has been continuing
for more than a year. The spread of this pandemic was tried to be prevented by many
measures such as lockdown, online education, quarantine, travel restrictions, etc. [1–8].
This situation has affected people’s lifestyle in all aspects in terms of habits of social,
economic, transportation, and health [9–11]. The most important method of struggle that
will completely or partially eliminate the existence of the virus is a vaccine, as in the
past [12]. COVID-19 vaccine will play a vital role in saving people’s lives [13]. Vaccines
developed against pandemics are shown as a way out of the pandemic. COVID-19 vaccine
studies are carried out by many governments/manufacturers with various methods [14].
The logistics and administration of the vaccine are as significant as the production of the
vaccine in fighting the pandemic. The importance of allocating suitable areas for vaccine
administration is increasing day by day.

“Nobody is safe until everyone is safe”. Vaccination of all humanity is a big challenge.
Prevention of the pandemic is possible not only in vaccination of certain countries but also
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in all countries. The most important step after the distribution of vaccines to countries is
the rapid and health administration of the vaccine to the target group. Since COVID-19
is a very dangerous and fast-spreading virus, policymakers and other stakeholders can
not only focus on vaccination centres’ capacities and health workers’ capabilities when
they are planning to establish vaccination centres. Furthermore, they must take into
account the location of vaccination centres. Due to both the structure of the vaccine and the
pandemic conditions, the determination as positional of vaccination centres before vaccine
distribution requires a scientific and strategic infrastructure. Determining the most suitable
locations of vaccination centres is expressed as a site selection problem. Site selection for a
vaccination centre is not only affected by only one factor or medical-related factors [9].

Since more than one criterion should be considered in the solution of vaccination
centres’ site selection studies, these studies are a multi-criteria decision-making problem
and multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA techniques) are generally used for these studies.
In addition, GIS techniques are generally preferred in the literature for the spatial analysis
needed for the solution of site selection problems. In the literature, both spatial analysis
and MCDA techniques are used together or separately in the solution of the site selection
problem.

In this paper, scientific and strategic decision-making and geographical analysis
methodology are carried out to determine new locations of vaccination centres. The
locations of centres were studied as a solution/prevention to the dissemination and huge
impact on the social, economic, health of COVID-19. To do so, a three-step approach is
developed and applied. Firstly, eight criteria affecting optimal siting of vaccination centres
were considered and the data of criteria were gathered. Secondly, the weighting process
was performed via Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Then, data of criteria was transferred
to GIS and spatial analyses of each criterion were conducted via GIS. The overlapping
process was applied to the criteria layer using criteria weights obtained from AHP. In
the last section, a suitability map for vaccination centre locations was obtained and new
vaccination centres wereassigned according to suitable areas.

The paper is organised as follows: the second section provides brief information about
literature studies on-site selection problem, COVID-19 vaccines, and vaccination centres
and the contribution of this study to the topic, while the third section presents the study
area and criteria definition information. In the next section, information about the proposed
methodology to solve the site selection problem vaccination centres give. In the fifth and
sixth sections, there are results of the GIS-based MCDA approach, the sensitivity analysis,
and a discussion of the paper. Finally, the last section summarises the main conclusions of
this study.

2. Literature Review

Site selection is always an important topic for city planning, decision-making, and
geographical analysis science. Thus, a lot of research about the on-site selection problem
has been done in the last two decades [15–19]. Researchers have used various analytic and
analysis methods such as mathematical models, artificial intelligence, imagine processing,
machine learning methods, geographical programmes, and verbal definitions. In recent
years, MCDA methods and GIS have become increasingly popular as a technique for
various fields of site selection studies [20–24]. The integration of MCDA and GIS techniques
has been proven with the literature studies, and it is an important spatial decision support
system for analyzing suitable locations. Using the integration has been addressed to tackle
and analyse challenges in site selection problems. These studies are disaster monitoring
and prevention [25–27], public safety [28,29], wind and solar farms [30,31], pedestrian
crossing [32,33], park and ride area [34], sustainable shelter [35], hospital siting [36], electric
vehicle infrastructure [37]. Thus, in our literature review section, we focus on the site
selection studies in the field of health and various. The previous studies on site selection,
COVID-19 vaccines, and vaccination centres are given in below and Table 1.
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Kutlu Gündoǧdu et al. (2018) analysed the service quality dimension for organ
transplantation at three popular hospitals in Istanbul. Four main (Tangibles, Reliability, Re-
sponsiveness, Empathy) and 12 sub-criteria were determined for the locations of alternative
hospitals, and hesitant fuzzy Evaluation Based on Distance from Average Solution (EDAS)
was used for evaluation. In addition, some slight changes were observed by comparing
the results with the hesitant fuzzy Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal
Solution (TOPSIS) [38].

Zolfani et al. (2020) drew attention to the pressure and risk on the health system and
workers during the COVID-19 pandemic. The establishment of new temporary hospitals
to struggle against pandemics was evaluated with MCDA methods. Performance scores of
these hospitals, which are planned to be established in a total of five different districts in
Istanbul, were analysed. For this analysis, three main (technological, economic, and social)
and nine sub-criteria were taken into consideration [9].

Li & Li (2021) comprehensively examined the currently developed vaccines against
the COVID-19 virus. Animal experiments and clinical research results of the vaccines were
presented comparatively. Readers, detailed information about vaccines can be found in
this study [14].

Table 1. Application of various techniques in solution of site selection problems.

Study Topics of the Site Selection Methodologies References

Hospital TOPSIS-ANP, Hesitant Fuzzy TOPSIS [36,39]
Hospital for organ transplantation Hesitant Fuzzy EDAS [38]

Renewable energy systems A fuzzy set theory and GIS [40]
Organic farming AHP and GIS [41]

Electric vehicle charging station
GIS-AHP-TOPSIS,

GIS-AHP-PROMETHEE-VIKOR,
Entropy-ELECTRE, Genetic Algorithm

[37,42–44]

Car sharing MULTIMOORA, WASPAS-TOPSIS [45,46]

Logistic centers AHP-ANP-TOPSIS-GIS,
DEA-R_FUCON-R_CoCoSo [9,47]

Wind and Solar Farm ELECTRE-GIS, AHP-GIS, AHP-GIS [30,31,48]
Bike sharing stations AHP-MOORA-GIS [48]
Pedestrian Crossing AHP-VIKOR-VISSIM-GIS [32]

As it is seen from the given literature, there is no study in the literature about site
selection of vaccination centres, studies on this field are lacking. Whereas, it is expressed as
“Vaccination is central to controlling COVID-19” [49].

To this end, it is aimed to fill this gap/lack in the literature with this paper. To the best
of our knowledge, the GIS-based MCDA approach is the first to use it in the analysis of
the vaccination centre locations. The paper contributes to the literature, and these are as
follows.

• The solution to the vaccination centre site selection problem was discussed for the
first time in this study. For the first time, a GIS-based MCDA approach was proposed
for the solution. The accuracy, reliability, and consistency of this approach are proven
by studies in the literature.

• For the first time, spatial analysis techniques were used in the field selection of
vaccination centres, and suitability analysis was performed for vaccine accessibility.
Suitability analysis ensures that all processes from the logistics of the vaccine to the
administration of the vaccine were carried out effectively.

• Since vaccination centre site selection is a multi-criteria decision-making problem, the
MCDA method was used in this study. To this end, a scientific framework with eight
criteria was presented. For the first time, the locations of vaccination centres were
determined by considering more than one criterion. There is no study in this field.
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• The assignment of potential vaccination centres was made as three centres according to
the suitability map. Service area analysis was carried out with Thiessen Polygon [23]
in terms of the accessibility of assigned vaccination centres. The determination of
service areas was included in this study for the first time in the literature, and the
target group was directed to vaccination centres.

• Istanbul is most affected by the pandemic in Turkey, and this study was conducted
in one of the districts of Istanbul with the highest population and number of daily
cases. This district, where the risk on the health system is at a high level, was selected
as the study area. In addition, this study, which is carried out under the worst-case
scenario (high health system risk) conditions, can be easily applied in other study
areas. Thanks to this situation, this study becomes a guide for the planned vaccination
centres.

• The assigned vaccination centres can also be used as a testing centre for COVID-19
and possible outbreaks in the future, if needed.

• Especially, the location of vaccination centres is very important for the logistic and
application of the vaccine in terms of authorised institutions and personnel, health
workers, and target groups. The locations of vaccination centres were evaluated with
a scientific framework and a guide is presented.

Impacts of COVID-19 on Mobility and Logistics

The recent pandemic has also caused damage to the transport and logistics sector.
On the transport side, there has been a general collapse in the use of public transport

and shared mobility due to users’ fear and anxiety that they might contract the virus more
easily.

At the same time, there has been a total restriction of travel in several countries around
the world, followed by a resumption of mostly short-distance travel by foot or bicycle [50].
This is not only related to possible contagion but also to the different habits of users,
such as teleworking or the management of family activities (reduction of home-school or
home-work trips) [51–53].

In the logistics sector, there has been an increase in the demand of users who have
used e-commerce for purchases as well as home delivery of shopping or certain goods such
as books or medicines.

In order to curb the resurgence in the use of private vehicles, local authorities, together
with national governments, have developed a series of strategies to encourage sustainable
mobility.

Since December 2020, the discovery of the vaccine and its spread around the world
has resulted in millions of people having to travel to hospitals for administration. Most
facilities were not ready to cope, so other facilities were built or reused as vaccine hubs.

Given the complexity of the logistics and the increase in the availability of vaccines
over the months, and the implementation of large-scale vaccination campaigns (which
involve a more geographically articulated structural model and which envisages the use
of a number of vaccination centres), it is important to take into account the fact that the
number of vaccines is increasing.

Due to the complex logistics and the increasing availability of vaccines over the
months, many cities have highlighted the need to provide for the involvement of existing
vaccination centres in the territory and the new facilities of mobile units and military health.

In addition, the need to carry out large-scale vaccination campaigns emerged in some
contexts (due to the high number of infected or immunocompromised people or people
with pathologies) that required a more articulated organisation model.

In many countries, the need has been highlighted to set up a COVID-19 Vaccination
Steering Committee, which would coordinate the vaccination campaign at an institutional
level and monitor its progress, as well as a COVID-19 Vaccination Executive Committee to
implement the decisions taken.
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Two models have been developed for the administration of vaccines and the choice of
vaccination sites, as described below in Figure 1.
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The following parameters should be considered when defining the vaccination hub
areas

• Square metres
• Medical staff
• Health workers
• Administrative staff
• Number of vaccines/day administered
• Productivity (Vaccines/worker/day)

For the geolocation analysis of the above hubs, GIS technology allows for the identifi-
cation and control of the best areas.

3. Materials

In recent years, site selection problems have been frequently encountered in the
real-life. There are different approaches in the literature for the solution of site selection
problems [15,16,18,54]. It also requires a multi-criteria approach for site selection solutions.
In this study, it is planned to determine the most suitable locations of the vaccination
centres with a scientific strategy. The locations of these centres in metropolitan cities of
developed countries were determined superficially. Even this situation has enabled them
to reach a very good stage in the vaccination programme [55].

In this study, site selection analysis of vaccination centres was conducted with a
scientific perspective in order to carry out the vaccination programme in a healthier, faster,
and more reliable way. To do so, in the site selection analysis process, eight criteria were
considered in terms of transportation, health, demographic, settlement, and security. While
determining these criteria, the author’s and expert’s opinions were used. The weighting
process of evaluation criteria was carried out via AHP. Spatial analysis, which is a key
part in determining the location of vaccination centres, was carried out via ArcMap 10.6
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software. As a result of this process, the most suitable areas for vaccination centres were
scientifically determined. The flowchart of the study is given in Figure 2.
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3.1. Study Area

Istanbul can be expressed as a city which is the most affected by the pandemic in
terms of economic, social, and health in Turkey [54]. In this way, the mobility of people
and vehicles in Istanbul, a metropolitan city, is above the acceptable level [56]. Due to the
density of the population, the province where COVID-19 cases are most common is Istanbul
in Turkey [57]. Istanbul plays an important role in preventing and treating infections in
the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, Istanbul should be evaluated as detailed in terms of
both case-control and vaccination programmes. Istanbul is divided into European and
Anatolian sides where the population is not the same on both sides. The population of the
European side is about twice that of the Anatolian side, approximately 5.5 million [9,58].

COVID-19 infections are increasing in Turkey, with 25,817 new infections reported on
average each day. That’s 43% of the peak—the highest daily average reported on April
2020. As of 20 September 2021, approximately 5.5 million cases and 50 thousand deaths
occurred in Turkey due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Turkey has administered at least
105.611,261 doses of COVID vaccines so far. Assuming every person needs 2 doses, that’s
enough to have vaccinated about 68.13% of the country’s population [59].

Turkey’s most popular vaccine is BioNTech and Sinovac.
Phase 1 (after December 2020 with the 1st dose to the medical group) trials of Turkey’s

‘most innovative’ COVID-19 vaccine candidate were successfully completed in May 2021,
and phase 2 studies of the virus-like particle (VLP) vaccine developed by scientists in
Turkey’s COVID-19 platform have begun.

Turkey has multiple vaccine candidates in development, including seven under the
COVID-19 platform. An inactivated coronavirus vaccine developed by Turkish scientists
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was included in a list of vaccines recognised by the World Health Organisation earlier this
month.

Bağcılar was selected as the study area in this study because it is one of the most
populous (737,206) districts of Istanbul and is the district with the highest number of daily
cases according to the data of the Ministry of Health [60–62]. Performing the site selection
analysis for vaccination centres in Bağcılar, one of the districts that reflects Istanbul, is a
guided study for both Istanbul and Turkey. The study area is presented in Figure 3.
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3.2. Defining the Evaluation Criteria

Evaluation criteria were determined with the suggestions of the advisory board
consisting of academicians and experts. Academicians represent the authors of the study,
while experts represent healthcare professionals and city planners. In this study, a site
selection analysis was carried out by considering eight criteria.

The considered criteria are; road networks, public transportation stops (PTS), emer-
gency stations, hospitals, pharmacies, population, buildings, and police stations. Explana-
tions and sources of criteria are given in Table 2.

One of the most used criteria in site selection problems is “land and construction cost”.
However, this criterion was not considered in this study, since the purpose of establishing
vaccination centres is not commercial.

Since Bağcılar district was selected as the study area in the paper, the data of the
evaluation criteria were taken into consideration for Bağcılar district boundaries.
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Table 2. Explanation and data source of evaluation criteria.

Criterion Explanation Data Source Type of Analysis

Road networks

Considering all road networks of the district,
vaccination centers should be designed to serve
the entire district in terms of transportation. For
this reason, it is thought that vaccination centers

close to road networks will be more efficient.

https://uym.ibb.gov.tr/YHarita/
Harita_tr.aspx (Accessed Date: 5

April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

PTS

Since vehicle mobility is high at PTS points, it
will be appropriate to perform vaccination in
these regions. Therefore, proximity to these

regions is important in analysis. The district has
110. Since it is thought that not everyone has a

private vehicle, individuals who want to be
vaccinated should be able to reach vaccination

centers by public transport.

https://www.iett.istanbul/tr/
main/hatlar/ (Accessed Date: 6

April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

Emergency
stations

In case of an emergency in the vaccination
centers, its proximity to these regions is

important in order to intervene fast. The district
has nine. Considering that there are still

suspicions for the side effects of vaccines and
studies are ongoing, proximity to emergency

stations is important for patient health in case of
an unexpected side effect.

https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.
gov.tr/hakkinda/sayisalbilgiler

(Accessed Date: 7 April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

Hospitals

In case of a phenomenal situation (side effect) in
vaccination centers, infected people should be
transferred to hospitals and the proximity of

these centers to hospitals is important for
analysis. The district has 20.

https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.
gov.tr/hakkinda/hastaneler

(Accessed Date: 10 April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

Pharmacies
Proximity to pharmacies is important to meet the

medical material needs that may occur in
vaccination centers. The district has 99.

https://www.eczaneler.gen.tr/
eczaneler/istanbul-bagcilar

(Accessed Date: 11 April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

Population

It is very important to establishment vaccination
centers in these regions, as the mobility and

contact are high in dense populations. In
addition, vaccination centers will play an
important role in meeting the demand for

vaccines in densely populated areas.

http://www.tuik.gov.tr/
PreIstatistikTablo.do?istab_id=22
0 (Accessed Date: 7 April 2021)

Kernel Density

Buildings

Since the mobility between the settlement areas
is high, the siting of vaccination centers in these
areas is very important for case diagnosis and

thus the efficiency of these centers will
be increased.

https://sehirharitasi.ibb.gov.tr/
(Accessed Date: 5 May 2021) Euclidean Distance

Police stations

Proximity of the police stations against any
security problems (the desire of infected people

to escape, discussion, fighting etc.) that may
occur in vaccination centers is important for the

intervention. The district has six.

https://www.egm.gov.tr/en-
yakin-polis-merkezi (Accessed

Date: 7 April 2021)
Euclidean Distance

The evaluation criteria are presented in Figure 4 by creating awareness. In this regard,
a study package with eight criteria was created in the study.

https://uym.ibb.gov.tr/YHarita/Harita_tr.aspx
https://uym.ibb.gov.tr/YHarita/Harita_tr.aspx
https://www.iett.istanbul/tr/main/hatlar/
https://www.iett.istanbul/tr/main/hatlar/
https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.gov.tr/hakkinda/sayisalbilgiler
https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.gov.tr/hakkinda/sayisalbilgiler
https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.gov.tr/hakkinda/hastaneler
https://bagcilar.istanbulsaglik.gov.tr/hakkinda/hastaneler
https://www.eczaneler.gen.tr/eczaneler/istanbul-bagcilar
https://www.eczaneler.gen.tr/eczaneler/istanbul-bagcilar
http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreIstatistikTablo.do?istab_id=220
http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreIstatistikTablo.do?istab_id=220
http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreIstatistikTablo.do?istab_id=220
https://sehirharitasi.ibb.gov.tr/
https://www.egm.gov.tr/en-yakin-polis-merkezi
https://www.egm.gov.tr/en-yakin-polis-merkezi
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4. Methods

In the literature, GIS and MCDA approaches are frequently preferred in solving site
selection problems. In this study, a hybrid approach was used because determining the
most suitable locations of vaccination centres is a site selection and a multi-criteria decision-
making problem. The combination of GIS and MDCA techniques enables a strong scientific
framework for decision-makers.

In this study, the AHP method was preferred for the weighting of the criteria. Usability,
strong structure, and efficiency on criterion weighting of AHP has been proven by various
studies. For the spatial analysis of the criteria, GIS, which is frequently used in the solution
of site selection problems, was used. In recent years, MCDA methods and GIS have become
increasingly popular as a tool for the solution of different site selection studies. A brief
description of the proposed methodology is given below.

4.1. Analytic Hierarchy Process

The AHP method is a mathematical technique developed by T. Saaty in 1977 for the
process of weighting criteria in multi-criteria decision-making problems [63]. In addition,
it is the most used MCDA method in the analysis of complex decisions in recent years.
In order to determine the superiorities of each criterion relative to each other, pairwise
comparison matrices are created by asking the “ which criteria are more important to
solve problem” question to the decision-makers. Saaty’s [1–9] scale is used in comparison
matrices to compare the superiority of the criteria. The consistency of the comparison
matrices is determined by the consistency ratio (CR). If this ratio is less than 0.10, it proves
that the calculated criteria weights can be used. AHP calculation steps generally consist of
five steps.

Step 1. Definition of a multi-criteria problem
Step 2. Constructing the hierarchy
The criteria to be used in the hierarchy are benefited from literature review, survey

study, expert’s opinions.
Step 3. Constructing pairwise comparison matrices
In the creation of pairwise comparison matrices, the question “which criterion is more

important to the solve problem?” is presented. These matrices are obtained by using the
Saaty scale according to the given answers.

Step 4. Normalisation of pairwise comparison matrices
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Matrices are normalised between 0–1 using Equation (1) in terms of the homogeneity
of pairwise comparison matrices. Although there are various normalisation formulations
in the literature, vector normalisation given in Equation (1) is used in the AHP.

a′ij =
aij

∑n
i=1 aij

(1)

Step 5. Calculation of the consistency ratio
To measure the consistency of pairwise comparison matrices, the consistency ratio

formula expressed in Equation (2) is used.

CR =
CI
RI

(2)

The consistency index (CI) variable in Equation (2) is given in Equation (3). The
Random Index (RI) variable varies according to the number of considered criteria, and the
relevant values are presented in Table 3.

CI = λmax −
n

n− 1
(3)

aij: decision alternatives; λmax: eigenvalue.

Table 3. Random Index table values [64].

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

RI 0 0 0.52 0.89 1.11 1.25 1.35 1.40 1.45 1.49

4.2. Geographical Information Systems

GIS are systems that enable a spatial analysis to be performed [65]. The data is
collected, processed, stored, and analysed using these systems. While performing GIS
analysis, maps called layers are used. The numerical data processed on the layers are
divided into two as vector and raster data [66].

Today, GIS stands out as one of the systems that are frequently applied in many areas
such as health data visualisation, meteorological analysis, transportation planning, water
resources management, military, and strategic applications, management processes [67–69].
It is a big advantage that GIS is easy to apply and that the results of the analyses can be
reported both numerically and visually. This advantage has made GIS a platform that is
frequently used and has a wide application area.

Merging of layer on which point and line data, raster data, elevation data, and all other
spatial data are processed is defined as layer overlapping. Different types of geographic
data need to be standardised before layer overlapping. Layer weights can be assigned to the
layers of standardised data. Weighted layers of standardised data can also be overlapped,
processed, and visualised in a GIS environment.

5. Results

Various studies have been continued to reduce the impact of the health, social and
economic crisis caused by the pandemic as much as possible. There are many medical
studies in the field of health (drugs, diagnosis of positive cases, rehabilitation of patients,
vaccines), as well as studies against the pandemic in other disciplines [9,39,70,71]. After the
vaccine, which is shown as a treatment for the COVID-19 virus, many important problems
occur that need to be solved. These can be shown in vaccine studies that concern both
health and other disciplines, vaccine storage, vaccine logistics and distribution, vaccine
administration, and vaccine accessibility.

In this study, vaccine accessibility by everyone was analysed in terms of transportation,
health, demographic, settlement, and security. Locating the most suitable vaccination
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centres was discussed scientifically and strategically. Thus, the faster and healthier running
of the vaccine programme will ensure a great contribution to the fight against the pandemic.

A scientific framework was proposed using the GIS-based MCDA technique in order
to provide the foresighted contribution in this paper. First, eight criteria that are thought
to affect the locations of vaccination centres were determined with the recommendations
and experiences of the advisory board. The weighting of the criteria was performed with
AHP. Pairwise comparison matrices were used to determine the criterion weights. First,
the decision-maker team (advisory board) was formed to obtain the pairwise comparison
matrices. The decision-maker team consists of six people from academicians in the field of
transportation, health, city planner (department of transportation, health. and city planner),
and experts from the Ministry of Health. Each member of the decision-maker team created
pairwise comparison matrices to determine the weight of the criteria over each other. After
examining the Consistency Ratios of all pairwise comparison matrices, the final criterion
weights were obtained by taking the average of the obtained weights. The CR ratio, which
indicates that the criterion weights are valid, was found to be 0.0705 value. Criteria weights
are presented in Table 4. For simplicity, calculation steps of the AHP method were not
presented. However, calculation steps are available upon request.

Table 4. Weight of evaluation criteria.

Criterion Road
Networks PTS Emergency

Stations Hospitals Pharmacies Population Buildings Police
Station

Weights 0.2123 0.0488 0.0714 0.2123 0.0236 0.3501 0.0555 0.0261

The negative impact of the population on the spread of the pandemic is enormous.
The spread of the COVID-19 virus is accelerating due to close contact and high mobility in
regions with high populations. As it is clear from Table 4, the criterion that most affects the
vaccination centres is C6. Population.

In addition, the second most important criterion affecting the locations of vaccination
centres is C1. Road Networks, which affects the accessibility of the target group to vaccina-
tion centres. While determining the location of vaccination centres, C5. Pharmacies, where
the necessary medical equipment can be supplied, were evaluated as the least important
criterion. The obtained criterion weights were used for spatial analysis.

Transferring and processing the criteria data to the GIS environment plays an impor-
tant role in determining vaccination centres. In addition, the accuracy and reliability of
the criteria data and resources directly affect the study. The authors are very sensitive
about the data collection process. The collected data were transferred to GIS and Kernel
density/Euclidean distance spatial analyses were applied in accordance with each criterion.
Then, the normalisation process was applied as the [0–1] scale for the homogeneity and
integrity of the criterion data, and the normalisation maps are presented in Figure 5.

When Figure 5 is examined, white areas represent the most suitable areas for the
population criterion map. For all other criteria, the black areas indicate the most suitable
areas. Reclassify spatial analysis was performed to ensure consistency of criteria before the
overlapping process. Overlapping analysis of eight criteria was carried out with the help
of weighted overlay analysis.

To summarise briefly, GIS analysis consists of six steps: data collection, transfer of data
to GIS, visual analysis, normalisation, reclassify and weighted overlay. Criteria weights
obtained from AHP were used for these analyses. As a result, a suitability map was
obtained to determine the most suitable locations of vaccination centres. The map is given
in Figure 6.

The suitability map was divided into 10 classes and the red areas represent the most
suitable areas, while the green areas represent the least suitable areas. It is seen that the
red areas are clustered in three different areas. To do so, an assignment process was made
for the establishment of three vaccination centres. In addition, Thiessen Polygon was used
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to determine the service areas of the assigned vaccination centres throughout the district.
The assigned vaccination centres and service areas are given in Figure 7. Thus, it is clearly
stated which vaccination centre the target group in Bağcılar district will receive service
from. A healthier and faster vaccination programme is possible by preventing unwanted
crowding in vaccination centres.
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Sensitivity analysis was applied to measure the effects of the criteria on vaccination
centre locations. Six different scenarios were created by changing the criterion weights. In
all scenarios, the sum of criterion weights is one.

• Scenario 1 is current condition of criteria weights.
• Scenario 2, the weight of C1 and C2 criteria is decreased by 75%.
• Scenario 3, the weight of C3 and C4 criteria is decreased by 75%.
• Scenario 4, the weight of C5 and C6 criteria is decreased by 75%.
• Scenario 5, the weight of C7 and C8 criteria is decreased by 75%.
• Scenario 6, weights of all criteria are equal.

All spatial analyses for each scenario were re-made and suitability maps for each
scenario were obtained. These maps are presented in Figure 8.
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When the changes in the obtained suitability maps are examined, it is seen that the
results are quite sensitive. Especially, the most change is seen in scenarios 2 and 4. The
reason for this is the effect of the population and road networks, which are the two most
important criteria in current condition, on the results.

6. Discussion

In this section, we analysed the findings according to the proposed methodology.
When we examined the suitability map, it is seen that the suitable areas are clustered in
three different areas.

The geographic positions in terms of population, hospital, police stations, PTS, and
pharmacies of these suitable areas is the most important explanation for suitability. Three
vaccination centres were assigned due to the clustering in three different areas. The
efficiency, accessibility, availability, and security of the centres level will be increased with
the assignment of vaccination centres to the most suitable areas. The service areas of the
assigned vaccination centres were determined, and it has been planned for the target group
to receive accessibility to the relevant centre. Increasing the contribution level of proposed
methodology should be implemented in the Istanbul first and then the whole country.

The vaccination programme is currently expressed as a key part of outbreak con-
trol/management.

One of the most important components of this programme is the location of vacci-
nation centres. Lack of any scientific analysis in the positioning of these centres and the
slightest mishaps in the vaccination programme will create big problems in this programme.

The next steps in defining the vaccination process and the location of the administra-
tion areas can be defined and controlled through the creation of databases and GIS maps
contributing to the development of what is described in Figure 9.
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This study, which aims to minimise these problems, is a guideline study. In addition, a
significant contribution will be ensuring the establishment of vaccine centres for authorised
institutions of states and other stakeholders.

There are several issues to be discussed in this paper. Due to no current vaccination
centres studies, the number of evaluation criteria in this study was limited to eight. The
survey (which could not be performed due to the pandemic) can be conducted to the
target group, health workers, and city planner and a more comprehensive analysis can
be provided in the location of the vaccination centres. In this way, the limited number of
criteria can be increased thanks to the survey. The paper provides a scientific solution to
the infrastructure problem occurring from the pandemic and vaccination programme.

The geolocalisation of the hubs is also of fundamental importance for the definition
and organisation of the methods and applications for recording and tracing vaccine data
(data linked to the structure, the medical and health personnel, the type of vaccine, and the
patient).

In addition, the creation of GIS mappers allows the definition and planning of the
monitoring of the vaccination campaign and the evaluation of adherence and coverage,
as well as the monitoring of adverse reaction reports, especially if different databases are
integrated, thus defining a multi-criteria and multi-disciplinary system.

7. Conclusions

The COVID-19 outbreak had a noticeable effect on lifestyle, healthcare sector, health
workers, and travel behavior during recent months. Vaccination is the most important
method to quickly eliminate the impact of the pandemic. It is inevitable to establish
vaccination centres outside of hospitals for the vaccine to be administered to most people.
The vaccination centres site selection is an important problem in the vaccination programme.
Thus, in this study, we focused on developing a scientific and strategic spatial decision
support method. To do so, a three-step approach was developed using a GIS-based MCDA
technique. In the site selection analysis process, eight criteria were considered in terms
of transportation, health, demographic, settlement, and security. The evaluation criteria
were weighted and the spatial analyses were performed using AHP and GIS methods,
respectively. As a result of this process, a suitability map for the locations of vaccination
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centres was obtained. “Best suitable” areas are clustered in three different areas in the
suitability map. Potential vaccination centres were assigned to the “best suitable” areas
and the service areas of these centres were determined via Thiessen Polygons.

This paper is a guide for policymakers and other stakeholders who want to establish
vaccination centres in the world. Different criteria may be added to be considered for the
solution of the site selection problem of vaccination centres in different cities/countries.
The proposed scientific and strategic methodology can be easily applied for different
cities/countries. To summarise, the proposed methodology provides the opportunity to
run a scientific and strategic vaccination programme and create the possibility of a suitable
vaccination centres map for countries.

The coordination and planning of procurement activities, storage, distribution, and
monitoring of the availability of vaccine doses, as well as the setting up of ad hoc vaccina-
tion sites and points, are the next points of analysis in the next steps of this research.
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